POTUS meets his master the POPE:
Obama is the servant of the NWO's Benedict XVI and Jesuit General

The relationship of the Pope to the President of the United States (POTUS) is that of Master to Servant; so it was with Joseph Ratzinger and George W. Bush, and so it is between Joseph Ratzinger and Barack Hussein Obama.

Both Pope and Obama are servants of the NWO's Jesuit General, a.k.a. the "Black" Pope.
www.vaticanassassins.org
www.spirituallysmart.com/pics.htm

Obama is controlled by the Pope / Jesuits / Jesuit General - the NEW WORLD ORDER
www.shatteringdenial.com/white_papal_masters.html

Steve Lefemine
July 10, 2009

Obama meets pope, says U.N., G-8 must tackle problems faster
www.usatoday.com/news/world/2009-07-10-g8-food_N.htm

President Obama and First Lady Michelle, left, meet with Pope Benedict XVI, right, at the Vatican
By Saul Loeb, AFP/Getty Image

L'AQUILA, Italy - President Obama sat down with Pope Benedict XVI at the Vatican Friday for what was described as a frank discussion about issues on which they agree - and disagree.

Obama arrived promptly for the 45-minute afternoon session and was greeted warmly by the Holy Father [sic], despite their opposite views [sic] on some issues such as abortion and stem cell research.

[ CCL: Goebbels-style "BIG LIE" propaganda "reporting"; the truth is neither Obama nor the Pope want to END abortion. ]

"Thank you so much. It's a great honor," Obama said upon shaking the pope's hand. After their private meeting, Obama introduced the pope to his wife, Michelle, and top staff members.

continued...

At the conclusion of the meeting, Obama was heard telling the pope that he looks forward to a continuing relationship. Then he was off to the airport for his trip to Ghana, which will mark his first visit to sub-Saharan Africa as president.

continued...

Contributing: The Associated Press
Copyright 2009 USA TODAY, a division of Gannett Co. Inc.
President Obama told Pope Benedict XVI at a Vatican meeting that he would work to limit how many abortions take place each year in the United States, according to a Vatican spokesman.

"The pontiff told me that President Obama affirmed his personal commitment to try to reduce the number of abortions in the United States," spokesman Federico Lombardi said, according to Agence France-Presse.
Mr. Obama, who is a Protestant [sic], won the support of most Catholics in the presidential election. But he has been criticized by conservative Catholics [CCL: the Catholic minority], who were unhappy that he was invited to speak at Notre Dame.

The president and the pope shook hands when they met, and Mr. Obama told the pontiff that the audience was "a great honor." They then sat down across from each other at Benedict's desk.

continued...

President Obama Meets Pope Benedict at the Vatican
As G-8 Summit Wraps Up, Obama Gives Tough to African Leaders
http://abcnews.go.com/Politics/International/story?id=8049308&page=1
L’AQUILA, ITALY, July 10, 2009

Video (1:21) - Obama Meets Pope at the Vatican

President Obama met for the first time with Pope Benedict XVI today at the Vatican, where the two leaders discussed a number of common ground issues such as combating poverty worldwide and nuclear arms control.

The two men also confronted issues like abortion and stem cell research, on which Obama's stances stand in stark contrast to the Vatican. [sic] The Vatican said the conversation also dealt with the Middle East peace process, immigration, inter-cultural and inter-faith dialogue, the economic crisis, and aid for Africa and Latin America.

Pope Benedict greeted Obama in the Sala dei Santi Pietor e Paolo, or The Room of Sts. Peter and Paul, where the walls are adorned with painting by Raphael.

The pope escorted the president into his private library where they sat down across from each other at a desk.

"Mr. President, welcome," the German-speaking pope said in English.

As the two sat face to face with dozens of photographer flashbulbs going off behind them, Obama said to Pope Benedict, "Your Holiness, [sic] I'm sure you're used to having your picture taken. I'm getting used to it."

continued...

Obama presented the pope with a liturgical stole that from 1988 to 2007 was on the body of St. John Neumann in Philadelphia. Pope Benedict gave the president a mosaic of St. Peter’s Square and Basilica, an autographed copy of his new encyclical, or papal letter, released on Tuesday and bound in white leather. He also gave Obama the Pontical Medal and Rosaries, typically given to foreign dignitaries.
First lady Michelle Obama, wearing a short black veil and a black dress, joined the president after his private meeting with the pope. Several senior White House officials, including Press Secretary Robert Gibbs, and Deputy National Security Adviser Denis McDonough, received a blessing [sic] from Pope Benedict and posed for a picture with him and the Obamas.

First daughters Malia and Sasha also joined their parents at the Vatican to meet the pope.

White House officials said prior to the meeting that the president would treat it like one with any head of state, but at the same time, he was well aware of the significance and influence the pope has around the world. They emphasized that, despite the focus on the areas where the president and pope disagree [sic] -- like gay rights, abortion and stem cell research -- they agree on other key issues like fighting poverty and stopping the spread of nuclear weapons.

continued...

Obama's Jesuit / Vatican Connection - Catholic Advisors
www.shatteringdenial.com/obama4.html

Democratic presidential nominee U.S. Sen. Barack Obama (D-IL) sitting next to Archbishop of New York, Cardinal Edward Egan (C) at the 2008 Alfred E. Smith Dinner at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel October 16, 2008 in New York City.


New (Ecumenical) Evangelicals and the Papal Fable
"New Evangelicals and the Papal Fable"
"... everything I have said is easily documented. ("If the Pope Wins America, What Will America Be?")
Of course, it goes without saying, everything mentioned pales in comparison to the blasphemy and idolatry of Roman Catholic dogma and ritual. In short, Rome hates and is determined to crush everything which is truly biblical, evangelical, Protestant, and American. Those who hide this truth, even yoking with Romanists under the "Christian banner," are no friends of Christ, no friends to the lost Roman Catholic people, and certainly no friends of America. The same could also be said of those Christians, especially pastors and ministry leaders, who may not be ecumenical but also have no zeal to reprove popish abominations and apparently have no love for the souls of Roman Catholic people."
Mr. Ralph Ovadal, pastor,
Pilgrims Covenant Church, Monroe, Wisconsin
July 8, 2009
www.christianlifeandliberty.net/2009-07-09-New-Ecumenical-Evangelicals-and-Papal-Fable.doc
Marxist Pope Proposes New World Financial Order, Re-distribution of Wealth; to meet Vatican servant, fellow Marxist Obama
The relationship of the Pope to the U.S. President is that of Master to Servant; so it was with Joseph Ratzinger and George W. Bush, and so it is between Joseph Ratzinger and Barack Hussein Obama.

Both Pope and Obama are servants of the NWO's Jesuit General, a.k.a. the "Black" Pope.
July 8, 2009

NWO & The Vatican: Pope Benedict XVI Urges Forming New World Economic Order
Rome’s Vatican / Pope / Jesuits are behind the New World Order:
The New York Times
Pope Urges Forming New World Economic Order to Work for the "Common Good"
www.nytimes.com/2009/07/08/world/europe/08pope.html?_r=1&em
Published: July 7, 2009

Brave, deceived, Roman Catholic pro-life (largely unsaved) minority protests pro-abort Obama's presence at Notre Dame May 17, 2009
ROME => THE NEW WORLD ORDER => OBAMA => ABORTION
The Roman Catholic hierarchy is NOT Pro-Life !!! ( Including the Bishops, Cardinals, Pope, Vatican, Jesuit General )
May 19, 2009

Obama's 2008 Catholic National Advisory Council - the Notre Dame Connection
Obama's 2008 Catholic National Advisory Council included two Notre Dame faculty, and a Notre Dame alumnus
***Also on Obama's 2008 Catholic National Advisory Council, as one of the National Co-Chairs was
Biendorger, pro-abortion extremist, former Kansas Governor Kathleen Sebelius, now HHS Secretary
May 12, 2009

Former Nazi conscript Joseph Ratzinger, now German Pope Benedict XVI, criticized by Israeli Jews over his words May 11, 2009 at Holocaust Memorial in Jerusalem
[ Vatican-Nazi Connection historical documentation section included ]

Pro-Life Catholics protest Obama invitation to Notre Dame while Obama is just the servant of his NWO Vatican/Papal/Jesuit masters
May 10, 2009

[CONDENSED VERSION:]

Vatican’s NWO Illuminati Elites use "Ordo Ab Chao" to advance global government
(1) Will Obama agree at the G-20 London Summit to establish a Global Central Bank, a Global "Federal Reserve," in the name of revenueglobal banking regulations?
(2) Will the U.S. dollar lose its status as the world reserve currency? Will Obama agree at the G-20 London Summit to study the proposal for an IMF, or other, Global Currency?
(3) Will the American people wake up and focus enough to force the U.S.S.A. Congress to have the vision and courage to protect America's monetary and banking sovereignty?
April 1, 2009
The Vatican / Papal / Jesuit New World Order is about:
1) one-world government (UN, G-20, G-8, EU, NATO, NAFTA, WTO, CAFTA, SPP, NAU, ad nauseam)
2) one-world money (Euro, Amero, Federal Reserve, World Bank, IMF, ad nauseam)
3) one-world religion (Ecumenism - all the world's false religions under Rome's Vatican)
4) global population reduction (abortion, birth control, disease, famine, and war are all "instruments" of this satanic policy objective - by possibly 90% -

ROME is the New World Order.

The New World Order is a plan for global, one-world socialist tyranny, where the God-given, unalienable rights of Americans that were protected by the United States Constitution and the Bill of Rights, will no longer be protected, but superseded by an Anti-Christian, Anti-Bible, Anti-Messiah Global Government. Bible-believing Christians are called to RESIST Rome's New World Order, in the Name of the Lord!

"They that forsake the law praise the wicked: but such as keep the law contend with them." Proverb 28:4, KJB

"... where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty." 2 Corinthians 3:17b, KJB

... and where the Spirit of the Lord is absent, there is chaos, and then tyranny.

Steve Lefemine
April 3, 2009 / Revised May 14, 2009

Excellent books exposing history of Vatican and Jesuit involvement with tyranny, injustice and bloodshed.
(available on-line)

Smokescreens
Jack T. Chick / 96 pages - Paperback

Secret History of the Jesuits, The
Edmond Paris / 208 pages - Paperback
Rome and US Presidential Candidates - Vatican’s New World Order in the open - “Hidden in Plain View”
Rome’s Catholic Archbishop of New York, Cardinal Egan, with CFR's McCain and Marxist Obama
Rome’s New World Order in operation - “Hidden in Plain View”
- Vatican's Roman Catholic Archbishop of New York Cardinal Edward Egan
- Pro-Abort, Pro-Sodomite, NWO Globalist, CFR-member, John "McAmnesty" McCain
- Pro-Abort, Pro-Sodomite, NWO Globalist, Marxist, Barack “Citizen of the World” Obama


Democratic presidential nominee U.S. Sen. Barack Obama (D-IL) (R) shakes hands with Republican presidential nominee Sen. John McCain (R-AZ) (L) as the Archbishop of New York, Cardinal Edward Egan (C) looks on at the 2008 Alfred E. Smith Dinner at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel October 16, 2008 in New York City. Appearing at the Alfred Smith dinner is a tradition for presidential candidates, with both major nominees usually attending during the election year. (Photo by Getty Images North America)

2000 United States Presidential Election:

Republican presidential candidate Texas Governor George W. Bush (L) shakes hands with Democratic presidential candidate Al Gore (R) as New York Archbishop Edward Michael Egan (C) looks on at the annual Alfred E. Smith Memorial Foundation Dinner in New York, October 19, 2000. Both candidates spoke at the event. REUTERS/Khue Bui

See same photo independently at: http://i43.photobucket.com/albums/e372/tlthe5th/catholic/bush-gore-egan.jpg
1960 United States Presidential Election:


Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New York, at the direction of Rome's Jesuit General, was the "Mastermind behind the Assassination of President John F. Kennedy" on November 22, 1963

Vatican Assassins
"Wounded in the House of my Friends," by Eric Jon Phelps

33rd Degree Freemason, U.S. Senator (R/D - PA), Arlen Specter's role in JFK assassination cover-up

The Vatican / Pope / Jesuits are leaders in the New World Order:
(one-world government, one-world money, one-world religion, global population reduction)

The Vatican / Pope / Jesuits are the leading players in the NWO, along with a huge cast of other characters:

CFR, Bilderberg, Trilateral Commission, Shriner Freemasons, Skull and Bones, Masonic Israelis, etc., etc.
Freemason Israel Prime Ministers, 1948-2008
Of the 13 different people who have served as Prime Minister of Israel, documentation and/or references found thus far indicate at least eight (8) of these people are (were) Masons.

Illuminati (Freemasons) in control of Israel
"Masonic display in the middle of the street."
http://lefemineforlife.blogspot.com/2008/05/illuminati-freemasons-in-control-of.html

Masonry, like Romanism, is ecumenical. Masonry and Romanism both deny that the Messiah is the ONLY way to Salvation.

The Saviour said, "I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father but by Me." John 14:6

Masonry and Romanism BOTH deny the Son, and therefore do not know the Father.

"Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus (Yeshua) is the Christ (Messiah)? He is antichrist (anti-messiah), that denieth the Father and the Son. Whosoever denieth the Son, the same hath not the Father: [but] he that acknowledgeth the Son hath the Father also." 1 John 2:22,23  [ also: John 5:23, John 8:19, John 17:3, Luke 10:22, 2 Timothy 2:12, 1 John 5:10-12, 2 John 9 ]

Battle Cry
"Am I therefore become your enemy, because I tell you the truth?" Gal. 4:16

Can a Christian Be a Mason?
www.chick.com/bc/2006/mason.asp

Is Masonry a religion? Former Mason, William Schnoebelen, author of Masonry, Beyond the Light, quotes from two high-level masons, Albert Pike and Albert Mackey. Pike states: "Every Masonic Lodge is a temple of religion and its teachings are instructions in religion." Mackey removes all doubt for the Bible believer: "The religion of Masonry is not Christianity."

Masonry: Beyond the Light
by William Schnoebelen:
www.chick.com/catalog/books/0193.asp

A former high-level Mason reveals secrets about this dangerous group

Masons (Freemasonry)
Christian or Anti-Christian?
www.rapidnet.com/~jbeard/bed/Cults/masons.htm

33rd Degree Masons in the U.S. Senate and the fraudulent 1998 Impeachment Trial of CFR member, Bilderbege, former Trilateralist, and fellow Mason, adulterer and perjurer, Bill Clinton:

33rd Degree Mason Republican Senator Trent Lott,
33rd Degree Mason Republican Arlen Specter, and
33rd Degree Mason Democrat Robert Byrd,
and the fraudulent impeachment trial of President Bill Clinton:

www.trosch.org/for/masonic-sym.html
[additional emphasis added]

The power of the Masonic bond was evidenced in the impeachment trial of President Clinton.
In high school Clinton had been president of the Masonic youth group De Molay and in 1988 was inducted into the International De Molay Hall-of-Fame. Three Senators, all 33rd degree Masons, were instrumental in his acquittal: Majority Leader Trent Lott limited the time and the number of witnesses available to the House prosecutors; Republican Arlen Specter led the 10 Republican Senators who voted to acquit; Democrat Robert C. Byrd, although publicly acknowledging Clinton's guilt, actually voted for acquittal, and set the example for all other Democrats.

The secret oaths and insoluble bonds of Freemasonry bring them ever closer to their ultimate goals: the destruction of Christianity and the establishment of a pagan New World Order. [emphasis added]
Rome's Desire for World Domination by Tom Friess
www.youtube.com/watch?v=4_eu7uo10zl
Video (1:55:59)
Views: 6,936
BereanBeacon
June 19, 2008

THE U.S. CONSTITUTION VS. CANON LAW....
FREEDOM VS BONDAGE
Tom filling in for Greg Szymanski on http://www.libertyradiolive.com
Will the World give Rome total control? Tom presents the case for alarm as America slides into the clutches of the Vatican.

My first time as guest host on GSIJ. In the first half hour I tell how my investigation into the Catholic church began, my amateur radio activities, the Jesuits and the Vatican's headship over the N.W.O., how the Vatican has usurped our government, the Catholicization of America, Democracy vs Constitutional Republic, what is uniquely Protestant about our Constitution, Roman Catholic Canon Law vs our Protestant Constitution, the Protestant Reformation and how it inspired our Protestant Constitution, the Roman "Vicar of Christ" vs the REAL Vicar of Christ, President G.W. Bush's close ties to the Pope, how our Protestant Constitution is being systematically destroyed and replaced with Roman Catholic Canon Law, "as goes God's people, so goes the nation", the dire consequences for Protestant apostasy, the coming Babylonian captivity, the coming American Inquisition, the Global Roman N.W.O. Empire.

[CCL Note: While thankful for Tom Friess' exposure of the Vatican/Pope/Jesuit agenda for global hegemony, making this resource available should not be taken to imply CCL agreement with 100% of his positions, particularly as pertaining to eschatology.]

Roman Catholic Inquisition and The Torture Tools (Video)
"The Inquisition ..."
"... the 605 Years of Torture and Murder that was Inflicted on Bible-believing Christians [ by Rome ] because they refused to compromise their faith."
Posted to YouTube March 07, 2007
(Report prepared February 25, 2009)

_______________________________________________________

Roman Catholicism is NOT Biblical Christianity
http://lefemineforlife.blogspot.com/2008/04/roman-catholicism-is-not-biblical.html

Five Reasons Why Roman Catholicism is not Biblical Christianity
www.ianpaisley.org/tiara.asp?printerfriendly=true

Evangelism to Roman Catholics by a former Roman Catholic priest:
The www.bereanbeacon.org/ website is the ministry outreach of former Catholic priest Richard Bennett.
Romanism and Islam are both rooted in the pagan religion of ancient Babylon. Roman Catholicism is NOT Biblical Christianity.

The Pope Kissing The Koran
(Karol Wojtyla - "Pope John Paul II")
www.deceptioninthechurch.com/popekiss.html

Here is a photo of the Pope at the end of an audience with Patriarch Raphael I of Iraq where "the Pope bowed to the Muslim holy book the Qu'ran presented to him by the delegation and kissed it as a sign of respect".

www.chick.com/catalog/books/0185.asp
"Where did the practices and beliefs of Roman Catholicism come from? In this scholarly classic, first published over eighty years ago, Alexander Hislop reveals that many Roman Catholic teachings did not originate with Christ or the Bible, but were adopted from ancient pagan Babylonian religion, and given Christian names."

"... I will build My church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." Matthew 16:18
Yeshua Messiah (Jesus Christ)

Hallelu-Yah!

Steve Lefemine, pro-life missionary
dir., Columbia Christians for Life
PO Box 50358
Columbia, SC
(803) 794-6273
www.RighttoLifeActofSC.net
www.LefemineForLife.net
July 10, 2009